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MANY STILL WORSHIP MATER-

iaI SENSUAL GODS: Yet I am the

Lord thy God from the land of Egypt,

and thou shalt know no God but me;

for there is no saviour beside me.—
Hosea 13:4.

s TODAY s
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES

1735—George Plater, Maryland pat-

riot of tne Revolution, governor for

many years, born in St. Marys Co.,

Md. Died Feb. 10, 1792.
1772 —William Wirt, Virginia politi-

cal writer, lawyer, jurist, U. S. attor-

ney-general, born at Bladensburg,

Md. Died Feb. 18, 1834.
1817 —George B. Loring, Massachu-

setts physician, U. S. commissioner of

agriculture, political leader, born at

No. Andover, Mass. Died Sept. 14,

1891. . r
4821 —George H. Bissell, chief organ-

izer of the Penna. Rock Oil, 1854,

country’s first oil company, born a-

Hanover. N. H. Died Nov. 19, 1884.

1831—Earl of Lytton (Owen Mere-
dith), English poet-diplomat, born.

Died Nov. 24, 1891.
1833—Milton Bradley, Springfield.

Mass., pioneer manufacturer of home

amusement games, born at Vienna,

Maine. Died May 30, 1911.
1869—Hugh Frayne, labor leader,

born at Scranton, Pa. Died in New
York, July 13, 1934.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1725—First isaue of New York City’s

first paper, the New York Gazette,

published by William Bradford. j
1837—(100 years ago) Mount Hoi-:

yoke College, South Hadley, Mass., the j
work of Mary Lyon, opened as the

Mount Holyoke Seminary.
1861 —James M. Mason and John

Slidell, Confederate envoys on way to
Europe, taken off British ship by U.
S. officer, creating important diplo-
matic incident.

1864—Abraham Lincoln re-elected
President.

1889 —Montana admitted to State-
hood as the 41st State.

1919 —First American Legion Con- !
vention in Idianapolis begins.

1923—Hitler’s ‘ Beer Hall putsch” in !
Munich-Hitler and Ludendorff attempt
to seize government of city but unsuc-
cessful.

1932 —Franklin D. Roosevelt elected
President.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Walter G. Campbell, U. S. Dept., of

Agriculture’s chief of the Food and 1
Drug Administration, born in Knox'i
Co., Ky., 60 years ago. I

Robert W. Bingham of Louisville, !
Ky., ambassador to Great Britain, I
born in Orange Co., N. C., 66 years j
ago.

Maj. Gen. John W. Gulick, U. S. M., !
born at Goldsboro, N. C., 63 years ago. I

Matthew Van Sicklen of New York, '
noted consulting mining engineer, I
born there, 50 years ago.

Rear Admiral George C. Day, U. S. •
N., retired of New York City, born at
Bradford, Vt., .66 years ago.

Ex-King Prajadaipok of Siam, born
44 years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
Older writers dc not regard those |

born today as very fortunate. The
mind, unless spurred to action, is li-
able to be listless and inactive in a I
way to take things as they come,
rather than io make much effort; to
compel results. Later interpreters of
the day describe it as restless yet
¦working as if in a dream. There is
power if the mind can be awakened.

ANSWERS TO~
TEN QUESTIONS

Set Hnrk Pag t

1. Switzerland.
2. Science of the forms, properties,

and structure of crystals.
3. Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Vir-

ginia, and Kentucky.
4. Lake Superior.
5. Invertebrates.
6. American musical composer.
7. Ireland for ever.
8. Olympia.
9. R theory or hypothesis as to the

origin of the earth, sun, moon, and
stars.

10. Tomas Estrada Palma.

Monday, Nov. 8; St. Godfrey’s Day.

Kislev 4, 5698 in Jewish calendar,

Archangels’ Day in Rumania; Peace-

maker’s Day in British Guiana; State-

hood Day in Montana —48th anniver-
sary of its admission as the 41st State.

ONCE UPON NOV. 8
Fifty years ago today, Emile Ber-

liner, 36-year-old immigrant from Ger-
many, was granted a patent upon the

gramophone. While not the first talk-
ing-machine, it did introduce the later-
al cut, disc phonograph record now in
universal use.

It was nearly 10 years, however, be-

fore the invention brought him any re-

turn. Then he happened to take his
device to a small machine-shop in

Camden, N. J., owned by Eldridge R.
Johnson, for repairs. In making

them. Johnson grasped the great pos-

sibilities of the talking-machine, and
persuaded Berlinger to allow him to

manufacture and distribute duplicates.
That was the beginning of the Vic-

tor Talking Machine Co., and the $50,-
000,000 fortune of Eldridge R. Johnson.

The idea of the phonograph was
just 10 years old when Berlinger got
his patent on the disc record. Thomas
A. Edison had stumbled on it while
trying to devise a repeater for a tele-
graph circuit. Almost simultaneously,
Alexander Graham Bell, Chichester A.
Bell and Charles Sumner Tainter,
went to work on a similar device and
they anticipated Edison in the use of

wax-covered cylinder records.
The /irst record of the Bell cousins

and Tainter (who lives now in San
Diego, Cal.,) is still extant, and under-
standable. It bears a quotation from
Shakespeare's Hamlet, bespoken by A.
G. Bell:

“There are more things in heaven
and earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of
in your philosophy!.”

First thing to be recorded by Edi-

What Do You
Know About

North Carolina?
By FKED H. MAY

1. How many children between the
ages of ten and thirteen years are
gainfully occupied in North Carolina?

2. Whan did a legislative candidate
demand that a war be stopped?

3. What graduate of the University
established the first overland mail
service from Memphis to San Fran-
risc.o?

4. During the Confederacy how
much did North Carolina appropriate
for relief work within the State?

5. By what farsighted act did Gov-
ernor Vance in 1862 lay himself liable
to impeachment?

6. Why was the North Carolina de-
elgation to Congress in 1796 so bitterly
opposed to the Jay Treaty?

ANSWERS

1. The census of 1930 reported a
total of 305,755.

2. In 1836 the whig candidates in
Johnston county for the state legis-
lature issued a circular demanding
that the Mexican War be terminated
and that peace be arranged.

3. Aaron V. Brown of the class of
1814. Brown moved to Tennessee the
year after he finished college and be-
came the law partner of James K.
Polk. He served Tennessee as legisla
tor, congressman and governor. He
was a member of President Buchanan,
cabinet as postmaster general, and as
such established the overland mail
route.

4. In all a total of over. $6,000,000.
Governor Vance’s extreme efforts to
p ovide for the poor and needy, anl
! o take care of the soldiers in the
field, in away, explains the devotion
and adoration the people had for him.

5. By his purchase of the Ad-Vance
and three other ships for clockade
running. These ships brought in sup-
plies, munitions and other neecssir.oi
or the Confederacy to the amount of
rveral million dollar^.

6. Because it would ioval’date the
-onfLscation lav/s passed and put *n
operation during the Rcvolu'ionaiv
7a". Thee was the fear ir North

Carolina that the Versos T o d Gren-
ville would attempt 'o regain he
Granville distirt which of

-lightly more than one-half of the
State.

Today is the Day
* By CLARK KINNAIRD

Copyright, 1937, for this Newspaper
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son, and in his own boice, was “Mary
Had a Little Lamb.”

AMERICA AT WAR DAY-BY-WAY
20 Years Ago Today—Gen. Cadorna

could not, of course, survive the Cap-
oretta disaster: he was succeeded by
Gen. Armando Diaz, 56, who had won
distinction as division and corps com-
mander in the Corso campaign. With
the Italian army in full retreat, and
ready that day to give up the Piave
line, he came to supreme command

at the worst possible moment for any-
one except a man of the greatest cour-
age and ability. That was what Diaz
was to prove himself, despite the fact

that French and British general staffs
helped make the situation more diffi-
cult for him by failing to place their
forces in Italy under his command for
some time thereafter.

On this date, however, there was
promise of closer cooperation between
the discordant Allies. It was agreed
to establish a supreme war council
with representatives of each govern-
ment.

yprkga
James AsselJ

i———®——-j
New York, Nov. 8. —Interview With

a Deer Hunter, Manhattan Style:.
Q. Well, the season is on. I suppose

you will be off hunting in a few days.
A. I’ll say. We are organizing an

expedition and will take off for up-
state within a week. We want to get
in on the first week of hunting if
possible.

Q. You’ll serve venison steak, for
weeks, I take it, after your return.

A. Oh, no. I hate venison. So does
my wife. As a matter of fact, nobody
in the party really eats venison. We
give it away.

Q. You kill the deer for the sport?
A. Absolutely. It’s the greatest lit-

tle sport in the world. I want to show
you my new gun —two of them, in
fact. The .30-.30 automatic is a honey.
I can throw lead out of that faster
than you can spray a throat.

Q. I always thought deer were
rather pleasant and harmless ani-

mals, pretty to see in the woods.
Won’t it be sort of a shame after you
fellows have killed them all?

A. Oh, so you’re one of those sen-
timentalists, are you? You’re one of
those guys who’ll be telling me next

how the deer looked at you, with those

great, big, liquid eyes and you just
couldn’t shoot it. That’s old woman
stuff.

Q. What about bird-hunting? It
seems to me that the target is a lit-
tle smaller in the case of a quail, for
instance, and might offer more sport
just becailse it’s harder to hit.

A. Quail! That’s no sport. When
you hit a deer you’ve got something.
What’s a quail? A mere handful. Be-
sides, if you hunt every day for a

week you’re pretty sure to get one
deer, while you may hunt and hunt

arid never flush a cover of quail. I.

mean you’re sure to get one doer if
you do it l ight, with a couple of guides
and the right kind of guns and in the
. ight country.

Q. Do you have to go far from Man-
hattan?

A. Forty or fi"ty miles. But it’s
getting to be a nuisance, the way peo-
ple are building houses and settling

up the deer country. Some spoil sports

post their property and won’t coop-

erate at all. You know the type—tho
typical economic royalist that thinks
private property is sacred or some-
thing.

Q. But isn’t it, perhap3, a little in-

convenient to have guns going off at
all hours around the house?

A. Only a selfish people. True
sportsmen hear a shot and think only

of the hunter, hoping he was lucky

enough to make a clean hit.

Q. I sec. Only softies think of the
,*

A. Righto. Why, last year. I had an

experience 'hat made me sick. Some

old lady up in the mountains, refused

me a drink of water when I knocked

at her door dragging a young seventy-

ncurd buck. She said she had come
to know that dear little deer and look-

ed up me as a murderer. Can you ima-

rlnc? I told her the eason was only

two weeks and wanted to know if
that wasn’t short enough even for
sentimentalists. ,

Q. Wlhat did she say to that? You
had her there, didn’t you?

A. Sure, I had her. She knew it, too.

So she had to get insulting to cover
up. She said if the deer had come up
to her door dragging me she’d have

given it a drink of water. Can you

imagine anything so feeble? Ha, ha,

ha.

statTbapms set
FORANNUALSESSION
Two Durham Men On Pro-

gram Os 107th Annual
Convetnion Nov. 16-18

By DAVID MORGAN
Raleigh, Nov. .8— (Special)— Official

program of the 107th annual session
of the North Carolina Baptist state
convention was released by Executive
Secretary M. A. Huggins. The con-

vention is set for the First Baptist

church of Wilmington, November
i 0 18. . „

•

Dr. W. L. Poteat of Wake Forest,
president of the convention, will be
unable to attend. He has been con-
fined to his bed following a stroke of
paralysis 10 days ago. Presiding offi-
cer at the convention will be Vice-
president R. N. Simms, Sr

#
, of Ra-

leigh.
Official organization of 465,000

North Carolina Baptists, the conven-
tion shapes the policies and directs
the work of its several departments
and institutions. Delegates will act
upon reports regarding the present
state and future expansion of these
divisions of Baptist work.

Host Church
Host church will be the Wilmington !

First Baptist. The Rev. Sankey L. |
Blanton is pastor and chairman of the |
convention reception committee. The j
convention has previously met in Wil- j
mington six times: in 1851, 1867, 1874, |
1886, 1907, and 1926.
* Among out-of-state speakers at the,

convention will be Dr. Prince E. Bur- |
roughs of Nashville, Tennessee; Miss |
.nabelle Coleman, Richmond, Va.; J. j
}\ Blainfield, West Tampa, Fla.; y T

t
|

Watts, Dallas, Texas; I. S. McElroy, |
Richmond, Va.; and W. H. Davis,!

ouisville, Ky.
The opening session will begin at 2 j
’o-k Tuesday afternoon, November

5. Ra’ph A. Herring, of Winston- ,
n r i 1 deliver the convention ser-

on. “Christianity, Our Security
Ygainst War,” will be the topic of an
’dress Tuesday n’r-ht by Dr. John T.
'ay’and of Durham.

T. Clyde Turner of Greensboro
tt.C” president of the convention,
! 1 speak Wednesday afternoon on

'Social Service and Civic Righteous-
•ws.” This will be fo’lowed immedi-
tely by an address “The Church and
'"-•’a! Wrongs” by Eugene I. Olive of

’*<v'th Wilkinsboro.
D”. Foteat’s add”ess, “Christ and

''ace.” Dieted two weeks ago, will j
be read Thursday morning. Election ,

1 officers i~ to take p : ace Thursday
i’ernoon at 5:15 o’clock.

tho opening of the gen-
•—l session of the convention, pastors i

c-’ntc will hold a special con- •

Mo*-day and Tuesday,
j-,’ features, .for Sunday school

¦'wia * o dal vt;’ ~ ?nd their,
s

’

-a p .breakfast Wed-
'"r-hy mo-ring,- D". P”iroe E. Bur-|

• pii-eit speaker.
Others scheduled to take leading

parts on the program of the three-day
meet are: M. L. Hamate**, Oxford; Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Psnir., Burlington; B. !
A Bowers, Gastonia; H. M. HocutE, 1
fV.via: Dr. B. W. Spilman, Kinston;
Mrs. J. Clyde Turner, Greensboro; Dr.

F. C. Feezer, Raleigh.
Dr. J. L. Peacock, Tarboro; J. S.

Farmer, Raleigh; W. D. Poe, Oxford;
I. G. Greer, Thomasville; Smith Haga-
man, Winston-Salem; Norfleet Gard-
ner, Dunn; Gordon L. Price, Roanoke
Rapids; Dr. G. W. Paschal, Wake For-
est.

J. S. White, Elizabeth City; M. L.
Skaggs, Buie’s Creek; I. D. S. Knight,
Durham; J. Ned Taylor, Winston-
Salem; W. Perry Crouch, Raleigh; T.
C. Johnson, Kinston; Zene Wall, Shel-
by; C. B. Doane, Rockingham; J. B.
Willis, Hamlet; Dr. Leslie H. Camp-
bell, Buie’s Creek; Dr. J. L. Carrick,
Chowan college, Murfreesboro; Dr. A

#

D. Kinnett, Burlington; Broadus E.
Wall, Hendersonville; Dr. R. L. Moore
Mars Hill; Dr. Charles E. Brewer,
Meredith College; Dr. Thurman D.
Kitchin, Wake Forest college; Hoyt
Blackwell, Mars Hill.

Capital Gossip
BY HENB V AVERILL

Daily Dispatch Iliircnu.
lit the Sir \V Iter lict-l

Raleigh, Nov. 7.—“North Carolina’s
program to attract visitors and new
residents to the State is destined to
prove the greatest step forward the
State has taken in recent years. I be-
lieved this when I left Washington
for a survey of conditions and a com-
bined vacation,” writes Senator Rob-
ert R. Reynolds, who has been touring
the West, addressing various and
sundry groups and beating the tom-
toms for his native State.

Incidentally, Our Bob will stop
briefly in North Carolina before going
to Washington for the special session
of Congress.

North Carolina will pass a marriage

license law at the next session of the
General Assembly requiring physical
examination of prospective brides and
grooms, in the opinion of State Health

; Officer Dr. Carl V. Reynolds.
“As evidence that such a law ir

! needed, witness the number of cases
! of syphilis that are .’:eing reported

1 daily to the State Board of Health,

j an average of 33 a day, 1 000 a month.
, of 12,000 a year. Without restriction?
for proven'ing the spread of the dis-

' case and proper means for treatment
of those infected, this will moan that

:we will continue to have 103 new
cases of infection every day, and the

( birth of ten new - born syphilitic

j babies every day,” he said.

Domestic servants cf North Caro-
-1 lina ara more than glad to leave the

[ State for employment in Hie east, ac-
cording to reports of the North Caro-
lina State Employment Service.

“Although there has been an acute
shortage of domestic workers in Win-
ston-Salem, there has been no dif-
xiculty in getting them to go to east-
ern points,” said the report.

Raleigh’s Community Chest drive
was under way today, after a citizen
mass meeting Sunday night, with all
civic organizations apparently united
behind a big drive to make the cam-
paign a successful one.

Outside business is becoming inter-
ested in North Carolina’s many oppor-
tunities, according to J. T. Anderson,
industrial engineer of the Depart-

i ment of Conservation and Develop-
' ment, who has been on his job now
for about two months.

“Our job is to convince industries
that North Carolina is the .'rest State
in the South for them to locate in,”
said Mr. Anderson. “There is no doubt
that North Carolina has a great ad-
vantage over most of the other states
from the standpoint of distance to
markets.”

Most the football cheers heard
hereabouts are for Duke and Carolina
but Raleigh’s own State College Wolf-

pack would set folks wild if it should
ever hit a real winning streak. Ap-
plause in the theaters where Eddie
Berlinski’s Boston College beating run
was shown proves that.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Under and by virtue of the power

and authority contained in a Deed of
Trust executed by Lucy Clark, widow,
recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Vance County, in Book
184, at page 98, default having been
made in the payment of the debt
therein secured, at the request of the
holder of the note, I shall sell at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder, fbr
cash, at the Courthouse door in Hen-
derson, N. C., at twelve o’clock, Noon,
on Thursday, December 9, 1937, the
following described real estate:

Adjoining lands of G. W. Claiborne
and others. Beginning at a stake on a
New street 75 ft. from Alice Owen
corner, and run thence along said
street in a Southeasterly direction 75
ft. to the intersection of another new
street; thence in a northerly direction
350 ft. to a stake G. W. Claiborne’s
corner on said street; thence in a
north direction along Clai-

borne’s line 75 ft. to a stake; thence
in a southwesterly direction parallel
with second New Street mentioned
above 350 ft. to the beginning. For
more definite description see deed of
J. S. Albright to Alex Clark, recorded
Register of Deeds office Vance Coun-
ty, N. C., in Book 15, at page 110, be-
ing lots Nos. 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19 and
21. There is expected from tills de-
scription however that tract of land
75 ft. by 115 ft. sold to Bowling by
Alex Clark and .wife and recorded in
Book IG7, at page 1, in office of Reg-
ister cf Deeds of Vance County.

The land herein described is the
homeplace of the late Alex Cla 1:
situated at the intersection of Arch
St. and Davis St. and fronts 75 ft. on
Arch St. and runs back along Davis
St. approx mate’y 230 ft. and excopts
only the land sold to Bowling by Alex
Clark and wife as hereinbefore refer-
red to. Reference is hereby made to
deed from T. F. Gholson, Trustee, tc
Lucy Clark, widow. .

This sale is made subject to prior
Deed of Trust recorded in Book 184,
at page 97, in the office of thsj Regis-
ter of Deeds of Vance county.

This the 81;h day of Novetn.' 0~, 1937.
T. P. GHOLSON, Trustee.

Gholson & Gholson,
Henderson, N. C.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Under and by virtue of the au

thority vested hi me by that certain
Deed of Trust exceuted by Edgar W.
Overby and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds of Vance Coun-
ty, N. C., in Book 184 page 170, de-
fault having been made in the pay-
ment of the notes secured thereby,
and at the request of the holder of
said notes, I shall offer for sale and
sell for cash to the highest bidder a’
public auction, at the Courthouse doo
in Henderson, N. C., at 12 o’clock
noon, on Friday, December loth, 1937
the following described real property
to-wit:

That tract or parcel of land iyin
in Kittrell Township, adjoining tin
lands of Mrs. Amy Edwards, J. E. Gill
S. G. Sattcrwhite, et al; Begin at 3.
G. Satterwhite’s corner on the Her.
derson Road, run thence S 13 3-f V,
23.65 chains to a stone, said Satter-
white’s corner in J. E. Gill’s line
thence S 65 1-2 E 11.80 chains to ar
iron and cedar pointer, said Gill’s cor
ner; thence North 23 1-4 E 4.22 chain:
to a stone, Amy Edwards cornc;
thence N 23 1-4 E 18.55 chains to the
.foresaid road; said Edwards corner

thence along said road N. 63 3-4 \V
15.60 chains to the beginning, con
taining thirty-two acres more or less

This Novembervßth, 1937.
J. M. PEACE, Trustee.

All keyed ads are strictly on
fidential. Please do not cal)'
the office for their identity.

WANT ADS
Set Eesults
bOU CAN SAVE MONEY

ing Peoples Meat & Grocerv «
SIT'

all week. Steaks 20c pound*** l
many other reasonable rriCtl a

,

n
0J

and carry: 30-2 6°u
SHOTGUN SHELLS 69c raTiSJwmte powder Winchester best ,7 ,

get your supply out of this ,
New shells. Watkins Hardware S'1hone 46.

8lt:
HENDERSON

offers: Typing, Shorthand,
keeping, Filing, Rapid CalculationBusiness Correspondence
Penmanship, Commercial t7’
Spelling, Business Behavior <Z’Enter any Monday. ’ g

RADIOS -ELECTRIC i/VnITbATtery, Service and repairs to all
makes—Parts and batteries. Electricranges, refrigerators, washers andoil circulating heaters. Stewart’sEverything Electrical,
Legg-Parham Co., phone 880. ig.ts

ASPHALT SHINGLE SALE SPE*
cial price on carload 167 No’ as-phalt shingles $3.95 per square 2‘>sNo. asphalt shingles $5.95 p“er
square. Watkins Hardware Co. 8-1

AT THIS SEASON oF'thFyEAR
hair and complexion need special
care. We can give you the test
Webb’s Beauty Salon. Phone 504
Stevenson Theatre Building.

FOR RENT STEAM IIEATED~BEIL
room, gentleman preferred. Phone
G35-W or apply at 113 Young Ave.

G-3ti

FEATURING LOWE BROS.~QUAL-
ity paints—unsurpassed for quality
since 1869. One good job sells an-
other. Ask for our free paint guide
and color card. Alex S. Watkins.
Phone 33. 8-lti

BICYCLES! BICYCLES! BEST BAL
loon tired new model double tar,
iuil size bike s29.tb at Watkins
Hardware Co. Phone 46. 8-lti

PGR SALE 200,000 WOODS PINE
timber one mile below Aycock. W.
K. Southerland. 5-4 ti

SPECIAL IHIS WEEK WATCH
cleaning SI.OO. Henderson Jewelry
Shop. 8-3ti

CONTACT MAN TO SOLICIT DE-
linquent accounts for collection.
Opening territory, exceptional op-

portunity for the right man. Budget
Company, 408 Advance Bldg., Cleve-
land, Ohio. 8-lti

BUY GOODYEAR TIRES AND
Exide batteries on easy
terms. Ask us for particu-
lars. Henderson Vulcaniz-
ing Co. 28-ts.

SEWING ROOM NOW OPEN. ALL

kinds needle work. Furnished room
for rent. Miss Lizzie Lewis. Turner
avenue.. ' 0-lti

FOR NEXT TEN DAYS—ST ARK
Bros., will give nice apple tree free,
with each apple, peach, apricot, or

plum tree you buy. A. J. Cheek.
27-ts

W'E NOW HAVE OUR LARGE3I

and bast stock of galvanized roof-
ing. Super Channeldrain roofing—-
the leak proof kind. Our rooLng

sales continue to increase with
Super Channeldrain. Alex S. Wat-
kins. “The Place of Values.” 8-1

JUST THE APARTMENT FOR YOU.
2 rooms and kitchenette. Furnish-
ed. Modern conveniences, $1.50 1

week. Call 642-J. 8-2ti

| WE ALWAYS HAVE Ail ASSORT-
ment of good used cars at lowe.-) 1
prices. See us before you buy a gooj

used car. E and Z Motor Co., Dodge

and Plymouth —Sales and Servio,

| , Chestnut and Montgomery

Phone 5. “LrU

Spend Christmas
In Cuba

—with—

The Carolina Tours
ALL EXPENSE TOUR FROM

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA,
—to—

Havana, Cuba
$83.35 (up)

Dec. 21 to 30th or Dec. 25 to Jan 2nd

VISIT “THE LAND OF ETERNAL
SPRING” IN WINTER

—Write—
M. D. DUNLAP

502 North St. Chapel Hi 1, N. C.
Or see your nearest

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
TICKET AGENT

I
Oldest Insurance,

Real Estate and

>v „Rental Business in

This Section

Citizens Realty &. Lean |
Company.

JOEL T. CHEATHAM, Pres. I
Phones 628 —629.

I If you have a farm or |
I town property for sale 01 1

rent, let me help y° u

handle it. That’s my bus- ,
it

iness. s

AL B. Wester,
McCoin Bldg. Henderson, N c

Phone 139tJ.

EXCUSE IT, PLEASE!
" ¦ ¦¦¦ - ¦¦ ¦¦¦ 1 ¦— " . ¦ ' W 11 ' T"'"' ¦
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>

)

I

That reminds me—how about that two bucks ya owe me, Bill?
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